
Operations Committee Meeting 


02/07/2019


Meeting called to order at 6:05pm. 


In attendance: Jeff Coleman, Longview Soccer President, Jacob Allen, CYSA Certified Referree 
Assigner, Morgan Aberle, Kelso Soccer Club Presdent, Carrie Doehne, Kelso Soccer Club /
CYSA Head Registrar, Gary Bennett, Longview Soccer Coach Liaison/CYSA Representative, 
Cathy Reynolds, CYSA Treasurer,  Trieste Madden, Longview Soccer Club/ CYSA Head 
Registrar/CYSA President.


Jacob Allen emailed the proposed schedule to Jill on Jan 25th. Although Jill would have liked 
more time to review she stated she would try scheduling as requested for the Spring season.


CYSA has asked Jill to revisit the CYSA Rules of Competition for the individual age brackets 
that would assist in the training of our coaches. She will work on them and have them available 
before Fall season.


Washington State Youth Soccer Association Report (WSYSA): 

Morgan reported that recreational soccer player fees will be going up. 

U10 and below will go up from $5.00 a player to $7.25

U11 and up will go up from $14.00 to $16.25

US Soccer fees will go up from $1.00 to $2.25


WSYSA is requesting that all Clubs add a new 'Respect' badge/logo on player jersey’s 
beginning this Fall. The Respect Campaign is an initiative to improve the playing environment 
for our youth players to enhance both player and character development. There is a short video 
and more information available at http://www.washingtonyouthsoccer.org/respect/ 

The logo can be imprinted anywhere on the jersey just as long as it it visible.


There is a new WSYSA board member that will be attending our CYSA board meetings. 


Portland Positive Coaching Alliance: Bringing the power of positive to youth sports in the 
Portland area through live workshops and online resources in partnership with local schools 
and youth sports organizations. 

PCA is partnering with schools and  organization attract and retain the coaches, parents and 
players necessary to make your programs run smoothly... with fewer on-field conflicts, better 
coach-parent relationships and avid support for the program itself from all involved and the 
community at large. For more information visit www.positivecoach.org/chapters/portland/


Kelso fields: Riverside may have fields available for Spring. Morgan will know more information 
on Feb 12th.


Trieste: Registration Issues

Credit card transactions are needing to be confirmed otherwise players are put in a pending 
status. 


Jacob Allen and current referees are meeting every 2nd Tuesday at the Blondin building 6pm. 
Referee training scheduled for March, and a Weekend Academy in June.


Jeff, LSC proposes that we raise our rates and offer a multi player discount.

Recreational soccer currently has the lowest sport fees compared to other recreational sports.


http://www.washingtonyouthsoccer.org/respect/
http://www.positivecoach.org/chapters/portland/


Proposal:

$85.00 for single player

$75.00 for multi family player of 2 or more

Club scholarships given as individual clubs see fit.


U6-U8 $70.00

U9-U12 $75.00

U13 and up $80.00


All clubs need to be in agreement on raising fees.


LSC would like to see that the referee’s mo longer forfeit a game due to rooster issues. 
Forfeiting games based on safety prodigal only!

Proposed that Player cards are issued by each club to all RMA cleared volunteers, so that in 
the unlikelihood of the coach or assistant coach not being available that there is a RMA cleared 
volunteer that could step in for games as interim coach. As well all coaches should have 
signed digital as well as signed printed rooster available at game time to present to the 
referee’s. Either the digital or printed copy to be accepted.


Vancouver Youth Soccer board meeting is scheduled Feb 13th. Jeff Coleman plans on 
attending as our CYSA representative.


A club has requested that a select team be allowed to play recreational soccer this Spring. 
Registrars denied their request. 


Suggest we revisit the rule of no select players on a recreational team.

If the select team has no scheduled games during the season that CYSA allow no more that 
three select players rostered if there is room on the team. (If team is full with registered 
recreational players, select players will not be allowed as extra players)


Meeting adjourned at 6:35pm



